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It is show n th a t the BKZ incompress ible e lastic fluid th eo ry is in exce ll e nt agreement with ex pe ri 
men t a l res ult s obt ai ne d in simple extension. From s in gle s te p s t ress- re laxat ion data . th e s t ress-s t rain 
response for a numbe r of other s imple ex ten sion hi stori es a re ca lcul ated from the th eo ry and are 
compared with experiments . 
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1. Introduction 

In 1963 Bernstein, Kearsley, and Zapas [l]1 pre
se nt ed a theo ry of an elastic fluid which gave th e 
correct s tress-relaxa tion respo nse for a large variety 
of elastomeri c mate rials, includin g vul canized rub
bers. A principle attract iveness of thi s theory is 
its relative simplicit y; with a s in ~ l e intepral in time, 
it describes the s tress-strai n bellavior tor all types 
of deformati on hi s tori es. In th e case of simple ex
tension ; it predicts th e be havior in any uniaxial s train 
hi s tory from the res ult s of sin gle ste p s tress-re laxation 
ex perime nts whi ch cover t he same range of ex te nsion 
and tim e. W e designed a seri es of ex pe rim ents t o 
check the validity of I hi s I heory and found , as is 
s hown in sec ti on 4 of thi s paper , excelle nt agreement 
with experi ment in all cases . We are aware that ex
periments ca nnol prove a Iheory. From our res ults, 
however, we feel strongly that a s in gle inte~ral ex pres
sion with a nonlin ear integrand such as the J:5KZ elas lic 
Auid equation is suffi cienl to describe the s lress-s lrain 
behavior of e las tomeric materials. 

2. General Considerations 

For an exte nsive description of the BKZ elastic 
Auid we refer the reader to the initial papers [1 , 2]. 
H~re we shall use only the definitions and deriva

tions necess ary for the description of uniaxial defor
mations, i. e. , simple extension of an incompressible 
mate rial. 

A partic ul a r motion of the material may be specified 
by a relation be tween the Cartesian compo~ents ~f 
the position of a particle at time t , Xi(t) and of Its POSI
tio n at tim e T , Xi(T), 

Xi( t)= Xi(X,,(T), t , T) i, k = 1, 2, 3. 

I Fi ~ul't .s in bracke ts indicate Iht' lit era ture references at the e nd of thi s paper. 
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The relative deformation gradients Xik(t, T) are de fined 
by 

aX/t) 
Xik( t, T) = -a ()' Xk T 

The left Cauchy-Green tensor cdt, T) is de fined by 

where, in accordance with Cartesian tensor notation, 
r epeated indices indicate summation over the values 
1, 2, 3. The principal invariants of Ci/ t, T) are 

12(t, T) = g~g~ + g~g~ + g~~ 

13(t, T) = g~g~~ 

f'-l(t) i'dt) _ " 3(t ) 
where gl = "I(T)' 6 = "2(T) and g3 =" 3(T) . 

In view of the condition of incompressibility which 
requires that 13(t, T) = 1, the constitutive equation 
for the BKZ elastic fluid can be written 

It [au aU ] u"=-po+2 - c .. (t T)--C:-:I(t T) dT 
'J 'J -oc all I), a12 lJ ' 

(1) 

whe re U ij are the co mponents of the stress te nsor , pis 
some hydrostatic pressure, U is a fun ction of II , l~, 
and t - T, 

and cZ/( t, T) are the components of the inverse of Cdt ,T). 
We may describe isochoric uniaxial strain in a co

ordinate system in which the XI direction corresponds 
to the direction of stretch. The n the particle which 
in some reference configuration is located at XI, X z, X3 



has a position at time t, x(t) given by 

Xl(t)= A(t)Xl 

X2(t) = A -1 /2(t)X2 

X3(t)'= A- 1/2(t)X3 • 

The matrix of the left Cauchy-Green tensor Cij(t, T) 
becomes 

o 

o 

and 

o 

A(T) 
A(t) 

o 

A(t) A~(T) 
h(t , T) =2 A(T) + A2(t)· 

From (1) , (2). and (3) we get 

(T(t) = (T,,(t) - (Tdt) 

o 

o 

A(T) 
A(t) 

(2) 

(3) 

= fl [A2(t) _ A(T)]h(A(t),t_T)(!T (4) 
-x A2(T) A(t) A(T) 

where 

h (A(t) , t - T) = 2 (aU + A(T) aT!\. 
A(T) all A(t) ah) 

Thus, if we know the func tion h, we can predict the 
stress response to an uniaxial strain history.2 For a 
single step stress relaxation, for which A(t) = 1 for 
t < 0 and A(t) = A, a constant, for t :?: 0, eq (4) becomes 

(T(t) = ( A2 -~) R(A, t) (5) 

where 

R(A, t)= J" h(A, ~)d~ (Sa) 

and 

h(A t)=- aR(A, t). 
, at (5b) 

~ For di scuss ion of other s train histories we refe r the reader tn a f e<:ent paper by Bern
... I ein 131. 

F IGURE 1. A representative three dimensional plot of <Tn=H(A , t) . 

In their 1963 article Bernstein, Kearsley, and Zapas 
[1] plotted isochrones of a reduced stress (Tn(A, t) 
which they defined by 

It is evident from (5) that (Tn(A, t) is identical with 
R(A, t). A typical three dimensional plot of R versus 
log time and l/A is the surface shown in figure 1. We 
see, then, that with the stress histories of single step 
uniaxial strains we can measure R(A, t) and predict 
the stress history of any uniaxial strain history. 

3, Experimental Procedure 

All our experiments in this work deal with uniaxial 
deformations on strips with rectangular cross sections. 
These strips measured about 17 cm long, 0.88 cm wide , 
and 0.21 em thick. The data were obtained on polyiso
butylene VIST ANEX L-I00 samples and on poly
vinyl chloride samples (plasticized with 50 percent by 
weight of tricresol phosphate). The stress-relaxation 
experiments were conducted on a relaxometer whose 
description has been given in a previous paper [1]. 
For the creep and recovery experiment we first allowed 
the sample to creep for a predetermined amount of 
time by attaching a known weight to the bottom clamp 
of the sample. We then cut the sample at a place 
very near the bottom clamp in order to assure an 
almost instantaneous release of force on the sample 
and measured the recovery. The constant rate of 
strain measurements were obtained on an " Instron" 
machine . 
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For creep, recovery and constant rate of strain 
measurements , the motions of two marks on the 
sample, initially 10 c m apart, were obtain ed with the 
aid of two catheto meters. The refere nce marks were 
placed far e nou gh a way from th e clamps to in sure 
that end e ffec ts would not di s turb the meas ure me nts. 
During th e experime nts two persons , one a t each 
cathe tometer, took readings and a third person reo 
corded the tim es. Through the use of graphical 
inte rpolation , we were able to ascertain accurately 
the deformation of the sample. 

4. Results and Discussion 

It has been re ported pre viously by Bernstein, 
Kearsley, and Zapas [IJ that the reduced stress for 
simple exte ns ion meas ure ments can be represented 
very we ll by the followin g equation 

H(A , t) == crR(A, t) = a(t) (A2 - 1) + i ,B(t ) + y(t). (6) 

Although we may obtain thi s equ ation by assuming a 
particular form of the pote ntial fun c tion U, we shall 
regard eq (6) as an e mpiri cal eq uation which describes 
the s urface H(A, t). T hus, fo r th e sake of conve ni ence, 
without committin g ourselves to any partic ular form 
of U,3 we shall henceforth present and calculate our 
data with the three material prope rti es a(t) , ,B(t), and 
y (t) of eq (6). Values of th ese fun c ti ons are given in 
tabl es 1 and 2. In order to describe the data on plas-

TABLE 1. Polyisobutylene L- lOO at 2S °C 

Time 

min 

o 
10 
20 

40 
60 

100 
120 

f3(r) X 10- ' 

D)'II{'s/c m2 

· 1.76 
1.68 
1.63 
1.50 
1.29 

1.064 
0 .940 

.770 

.70 

)'ill X 10 ' 

Dynes/em'l 
6.3 
5.1 
4.45 
3.75 
3.00 

2.38 
2.1 
1.75 
1.65 

TABLE 2. Plasticized fJC!lyvinylchloride at 27 °C 

Time art) x 10- 7 f3(t ) x lO-7 -y(t)X 10- 7 

m ill f)Ylle.~/nll :.! Dynes/em'! DYfles/cm~ 
0.6 2.53 5.28 4 .36 
1.0 2.38 4.89 4.01 
2.0 ·2.21 4.6 1 3.64 
4.0 2.08 4.39 3.54 
6.0 2.02 4.29 3.45 

10.0 1. 94 4.17 3.34 

20.0 1.85 4.04 3.23 
40.0 1.78 3.96 3. 13 
60.0 1.74 3.85 3.07 

100.0 1.70 3.77 3.01 
120.0 1. 68 3.74 2.99 

;) Rece ntl y a method of c orrl'htlin~ re sult s (I f ex pe rim e nt s in b iaxial ex te ns io n and vis
co melri c flow has been present ed whi c h utilizes an empi rica ll y de termine d U wilb th ree 
mat e rial pruperl ies 141. 

ticized PVC we needed all the three material functions. 
For the polyi sobutyle ne, however, only two were 
needed. Thi s is in agreement wit h previous work r1J. 

4.1. Double Step 

Suppose that in a two step stress relaxation we take 
the first s te p at time t = 0 with ex te nsion ratio A and 
the second s te p at t = tl , with extension ratio YJ, where 
th e extension ratios are taken with res pec t to the und e
formed state. From eqs (4) and (5) we obtain for times 
greater than tl , 

cr(t) = (~2 - ~) {H(7), t) 

+ A~~~~31 ) [H (?,t-tl)-H (i,r) J} (7) 

In fi gures 2,3, and 4 we show th e results of two s tep 
s tress -relaxation expe rime nts for various val ues of 
tl and the ratio of YJ /A. The data are plotted taking 
as zero tim e th e tim e of each s tep. This is done to 
e mphasize the result s at earl y times after the s teps 
whi ch are th e more c riti cal d ata. The blac k points 
re prese nt the calculated values as obtained us ing 
eqs (7) and (5). The agreement is e xcelle nt. 

4.2. Triple Step 

Cons id e r now a triple s tep s tress re laxation with 
s teps at tim es 0, tl, t 2 a nd extension ratios A, YJ , t, 
respec tively. For tim es t > t2 we obtain from eq (4) 

cr(t ) = (g2_~) H(g, t)+ (f: -~) {H(f t- tl) 

- H(~ ' t)} + (~: - ~) {H(~' t-t2) 

- H(~,t- tl)}' (8) 

In fi gure 5, the res ults of a tripl e s tep experim ent 
are shown plotted against the time after eac h s tep. 
The black points re present the calculated valu es 
obtained by using eq (5) for the first step, eq (7) 
for the second step , and eq (8) for the third step. 
The agreement is very satisfac tory. The 3-to 4-per
cent difference at the early times can be attributed 
to experimental difficulti es. Indeed, beca use of these 
difficulties , we know the early time behavior for single 
step stress relaxation only to within a few perce nt , 
and it was these data that were used in calculating 
our predicted values. Th e loading time, though s mall 
(about 1 sPc), may vary by a factor of two , a nd the 
mann er in whi ch the deformation is applied rese mbles 
a very fast ramp fun c tion rathe r than a step function . 
The temperature c hange at th e early times varies with 
extension ratio. These effec ts could contribute signi
ficantly at early times aft er the s teps. 

787- 22 1 0 - 65- 4 
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FIGURE 2. Double step stress relaxation at 25°C. 
First step with exte ns ion ratio Al = 1.602 from 0 min to 60 min. Second step with ex ten

sion ratio A:! = 1.880 from 60 min to 130 min. 
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FIGURE 3. Double step stress relaxation at 25°C. 
First step with extension ratio Al = 1.272 from 0 min to 80 min. Second step with exte n

s ion ratio A:! = 1.698 from 80 min to 125 mjn. 

4.3. Creep and Recovery 

In a creep experiment a constant stress or a constant 
load (as in our experiment) is applied; and the resulting 
deformation is measured as a function of lime. A pre
diction of the deformation with respect to time requires 
an inversion of eq (1) or, for the case of simple ex ten
sion, eq (4). Because this is an arduous task even 
with the aid of a computer, we elected to check our 
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FIGURE 4. Double step stress relaxation at 2.5 0c. 
Firs t ste p with extension ratio Al = 1.582 from 0 min to 40 min. Sf'nmd step wi th ex te n

s ion ratio A:! = 1.870 from 40 min to 165 min. 
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T= 25°C 

F I GURE 5. Triple step stress relaxation at 25°C. 
First step wi th extens ion ratio A= 1.255 from 0 min to 20 min. Second step with ex ten

sion ratio ~ = 1.483 from 20 m in to 60 min . Third step with exlc nsiun ratio)l. = 1.940 from 
60 min to 125 min. 

results by putting into the right-hand side of eq (4) 
the measured deformation historv UP 10 time t and cal-
culating the stress. - . 

Equation (4) can be written as 

[ 1 J . (t [A2(t) A(7)J 
(J(t) = A2(t) - A(t) H(,,-, t) + J 0 A 2(7) - A(t) 

( A(t) ) 
h A(7)' t-7 d7. (9) 
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FIGURE 6. Creep of polyisobutylene L- 100 at 25 °C. 
The arrows poi nt to the values of th e load ca lculated using the measured hi s tory. The 

actual load was 86 g. 
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F IGU RE 7. Creep of plasticized polyvinylchloride at 27 °C. 
The arrows are used as in fi gure 6. The aclual load was 1270 g. 

The first term uf the right-hand side of this equation 
is the stress necessary to hold a material at an ex ten
sion ratio A at time t after a single step defo rmation 
(vide eq (5)) . The second term may be taken as a 
correction for deviations of the history of the defor
mation from that of a single step stress-relaxation 
experiment. 

In fi gure 6 and fi gure 7 we exhibit the res ults of 
creep experiments on polyisobutylene and plasticized 
PVc. The line shows the value of A as a fun ction of 
time interpolated from direct measureme nt s. The 
arrows point to values of the load predicted by eq 
(9) and th e meas ured hi story of A up to the indicated 
times . For PIB L - lUU the measured load was tl6 g 
and a t the ea rl y times we again observe a 2-percent 
diffe re nce from th e predicted load , while at the late r 
times th e agreemen t is exce ll e nt. The same is ob
served in figure 7 for plas ti c"ized PVC , for which the 
measu red load was 1270 g. Again , this is to be ex
pec ted, since we do not know H(A, t) acc urately at 
th e early times. 
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I DL------~O------~I------L---~ 

log t (min) 

F IGURE 8. Creep and recovery of polyisobutylene at 25 °C. 
The blac k c irc les indica te calculated va lues. Whit e circles represent meas ured va lues. 
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F IGURE 9. Constant rate of strain of polyisobuty lene at 21 °C. 
The c ircles represent cal culat ed points . 

Durin g the recovery aft e r creep, t he part of th e hi s
tor y for whi c h A(t) < A(T) may be co nside red as a rela
tive compression . S ince the part of th e surface 
H(A, t) that we measured from stress relaxation in
volved onl y ex te nsion s with A > 1, we made the as
sumption in Oll f recove ry ca)cuLatio!l ? tj1at ~g (('i) co uld 
be used to describe HCA . t) for values of A < 1. In 
fi gure 8 we show the dat a obt ained on creep a nd 
recovery. The black points are values of A during 
recover y, calc ulated from th e measured valu es of 
A prior to recovery using eq (9) with a se t equal to 
zero. 

4.4. Constant Rate of Strain 

In experime nts of thi s type, one of Ihe clamps hold
ing the sample is moved at a co ns tant s peed, while 
the oth er remained s ta ti onary. If the re were no e nd 
effec ts due to clamping, the samp le wou ld be deform ed 
at a rate proportional to the rate of se paration of the 
clamps. In the experime nt whose res ult s we s how in 
figure 9, we observed a cons tant ra te of s lra in differe nt 
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from what would be predic ted by ignoring e nd e ffects . 
Th e open circles represent values of th e stress cal
culated from eq (9) . He re again , in order to predic t 
the part of the c urve whe re the motion is reversed , 
we made the sa me ass umptions on ex trapolation of 
H(A, t) to the A region as we did for the creep recovery. 
Further, these data were obtai ned at a lower tempera
ture than the stress·relaxation data . . In order to 
correc t for thi s temperature differe nce, we adjusted 
the stress · relaxation data using time·te mperature 
superposition appropriate to the BKZ elas tic fluid 
[2]_ The H(A, t) surfaces at absolute te mperatures 
To and TI are rela ted as follows 4 

where po and PI are the de nsities at To and T] , and bT 

is a time shifting factor which can either be obtained 
experim entally or es timated from semie mpirical equa
tions. From previously reported work on polyi so
butylene by Leaderman [5] the shifting factor bT was 
evaluated to be 1.45 for a shift from 25°C to 21 °C . 

The experimental data and the calculated values 
shown in figure 9 are in excellent agreement. For 
creep, recovery, and cons tant rate of strain the cal
culation of each point involved graphical integration 
of the ex pressIOn 

I t [A2(t) A(T) ] (A(t) ~ 
o V(T)-A(t) h A(T), t-jdT, 

which is the second term of the right·hand side of 
eq (9). For values of T close to t we used values of 
h(A, t) extrapolated to small values of t. In most of 
our calculations the first factor in the integrand 
approached zero as T approached t , so that we expect 
the ~rror due to extrapolation to be unimportant. 

4 The validi ty of thi s re lation for large defo rmatiu li s has been tes ted a nd will be prese nted 
in a fort hcomin g: public at io n. 

The excellent agreeme nt be tween the calculated 
and experimental values for several quite different 
time hi stories may be taken as establishing the form 
of the nonlinear dependence of stress on strain hi story 
given by eq (4) for elas tomers in the rubbery region. 
The results reported here, being confined to simple 
extension, cannot be. taken as es tablishing the poten
tial function , U. They should be considered only as 
a test of the adequacy of the form in which time effects 
are brought into the BKZ theory. The development 
of a potential function , U, adequate for the description 
of different geometries of deformation will require 
detailed studies of different types of deformations. 

The authors thank B. Berns tein and E. A. Kears ley 
for their criticism and s uggestions on the preparation 
of this manuscript. 
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